No.E(Trg)2010(31)/3

The Director General
National Academy of Indian Railways
Vadodara.

The Directors,

IRICEN, Pune,
IRITM, Lucknow
IREEN, Nasik Road
IRIMEE, Jamalpur
IRISET, Secunderabad
JR RPF Academy, Lucknow.

Sub: Hiring of vehicles for Centralised Training Institutes CTIs)

Ref: Board’s letter No.F(X)II-2006/PW/11 dated 07/15.05.2007.

In terms of Board’s letter under reference, allocation of vehicles to Training Institutes is restricted to one vehicle between two SAG officers.

2. On receipt of proposals from CTIs, the matter has been reviewed and it has been decided by Board to permit hiring of independent vehicle for each SAG officer of CTIs.

3. Existing rules regarding use of the vehicles including that for drawal Transport Allowance etc. should be strictly followed.

4. There will be no change in other instructions on the subject.

(R. Vijayan Nair)
Joint Director (Training)
Railway Board

Copy to:

1. GMs – CR, ER, NR, SCR & WR
2. FA&CAO – CR, ER, NR, SCR & WR
3. OSD/MS – for information
4. F(X)II branch, Railway Board